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record jump of 6 feet 7 inches,
before sailing.

John Paul Jones, who holds the
world's mile record of 4:15 2-- 5,

will measure paces with Mel
S?heppard and Abel Kiviat, and
Ted Berna, the great two-mil- er

from Cornell will meet George
Bonhag. Not a man in Europe or
Australia has license to holdany
of this quartet even.

The races will be nieasured by
the metric system at Cambridge
and a significant indication of
what may be expected is the re-

quests that posts be established
at the 440 and 880 'yard marks
and the time be taken at these
points, as well as at the finishing
point, for records.

There will be trouble when Mat
McGrath, Jim Duncan Jim
Thorpe, "Babe" McDonald,

and other hurlers of
sbot, discus and bammer. turn
loose. McGrath, record holder, is
expected to heave the iron ball
farther than ever;" Duncan, new-
est of discus stars, may put his
present world's record into the
shade, while Martin Sheridan, de-

throned by Duncan, is expected
to make his mightiest effort, and
surprise even his promoters.

It is good news that Ralph
Rose, the giant " Californian, is
putting the shot further than
ever, which means new world's
records, as he is now the title
holder. His aggregate record for
right and left hand putting is 91

feet 10j2 inches.
All along the line from the 100

metre men to 'the marathoners,
American athletes are -- going

grandly, and only a slump from
top to bottom can beat the team.

Sweden is the nation the team
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must beat. The Swedes alone
have class enough to make the
meet interesting, for England is
outclassed, and, save in a few
scattered specialties, the balance
of the European countries haven't
a laok in.


